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Letter from the Executive Principal
Dear Families and Friends of St. Joseph's,
The end of the academic year 2017–2018 has arrived! As always it has been
another wonderful year at St Joseph’s filled with infinitely more happy moments
and highs than lows. Over the last two weeks I have been so excited to attend the
two big end of year celebrations; the Key Stage 1-3 End of Year Parents Evening
and Presentations and the Key Stage 4-5 and Leavers End of Year Certificates
Celebration. Both events fill me with overwhelming excitement and emotion in
equal measure. Looking back over a whole year with our young people is so
satisfying as it shows outstanding progress in many ways. Watching each of the
class video compilations of their year is something that makes me laugh and cry,
and it is clear how much love and care is heaped onto our very special children by
the adults who support them.
When you work at a place like St Joseph’s you very quickly find that your family
has suddenly extended. Our staff they carry the young people home in their hearts
with them every day. Once a year my husband and I spend one day together in
December doing Christmas shopping for just our children. Last year he lost me in
WH Smiths and finally found me absorbed in looking in great detail at how a
sensory calendar was made, wondering if we could make these cheaper ourselves
at St Joseph’s, and imagining several students benefitting from them. Pete sighed
with a benevolent smile on his face and said ‘you can’t leave them behind even for
one day can you?’ But that’s what it’s like. Our Care Staff and Support Staff are
constantly bringing things in from home or from a charity shop that they spotted
and knew would fit into the sensory diet of a child here. People are often curious
about my job and ask me if I have to be On Call at all and I always answer honestly
‘always, the only time I’m not available is when I’m in an aeroplane, and I rarely go
abroad’. St Joseph’s is an amazing, wonderful, complex and huge community and
of course I’m there for our young people, vulnerable adults and our fantastic staff at
all times.
I am often humbled when parents thank me for what St Joseph’s does, and I have
to say, we are privileged to work with these amazing young people, to share their
hopes and dreams and to be able to make some of those aspirations come true.
It’s inspirational and exhilarating, and we also get paid for it! I can confidently say
that most staff would say that they have a life that includes St Joseph’s and being
paid to do what you love doing is the best sort of work life balance.
As our leavers move on to their adult lives we know that they will always be
remembered and treasured by the St Joseph’s community, a place where we grow
people, not grades, a special, happy place where we nurture love and respect.
I wish you all a safe, restful and refreshing Summer Break. For our colleagues who
will continue to support our Children’s Home, I hope that the break from the routine
of the school and college day will be a welcome one, and for those continuing at St
Joseph’s in September, I look forward to welcoming you all back for the next
academic year. With our love and prayers,
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STAFF NEWS
WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME

NEW STARTERS

Freja Hardstone
TA

NEW
ARRIVALS

Thomas Banfield
TA

Beth Linfield
RCW

Dimitra Bampisadou
Therapist

Governors and staff are delighted to extend their
warmest wishes to Fern Geeson and her husband
who have become the proud parents of a beautiful
baby girl. Fern is one of our Speech & Language
Therapists.
Poppy Bella arrived safely on Sunday 15th July,

Sandra
Buck a very neat 7lb 3oz.
weighing
Teaching Assistant

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS !
Congratulations to staff who have been successful at interview with
the following appointments:
HLTA Art - Esther Parmour
HLTA Numeracy - Glenn Allen
HLTA Media - Caine Bird
HLTA Sports and Outdoor Learning - Sarah Duncton
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STAFF NEWS

GOOD BYE & GOOD LUCK
At this time of year we say goodbye to staff who are leaving and wish them well in their new
ventures. We hope their positive experiences acquired from working closely with colleagues and
students at St. Joseph’s will enhance their lives both professionally and personally.

Adrian Dumansky, Lee Broomfield, Matt Kaabar-Gore, Rebekah Lickiss, Abbi Curtis,
Kial Hounslow, Alice Jarvis, Hannah Chackfield, Mark Rodgers, Cara Bills,
Tracey Steadman, Tom Wema, Lucy Meadows, Fofie Donso, Matt Maslin, Rosie Davis,
Karen Staines, Sue White, Louise Grundy, Jose Segura
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Residential Care News
Some of our young people had a great time at the Benson’s Fun Fair in
Horsham Park last Sunday. There was a Charity Market, a Community Stage,
Kids Zones as well as a Sports Area. The Sunday Fun Day is organised by
the Rotary Club of Horsham and we thank them for their kind invitation.

Family News
One of our families contacted us to let us know about some fantastic progress their son,
Matthew, had made. Matthew, like every one of our students, has been on a long journey with
us. One of the things that has really helped Matthew is running his cupcake stall at our
Summer Fair. Handing over the money raised however, has been a bit of an issue for him and
so he and Annie came to a compromise. Matthew could keep the money he raised as long as
he spent it in a charity shop, preserving the ethos of the Summer Fair. It was a struggle for
Matthew but he stuck to it! This year, Matthew requested the same compromise and Annie
introduced a new step: Matthew had to pay his mother back for the ingredients. Matthew
agreed to this and all was well and good. We then received an email from Matthew’s parents
to let us know that when Matthew arrived at the charity shop, he spontaneously divided all the
money equally between himself and his siblings! Matthew has grown from a child who initially
struggled to part with the float from the fair to a kind young man and we couldn’t be prouder of
him! Well done Matthew, your hard work is paying off in so many different ways.

Over the weekend one of our families hired a tandem from a charity called Charlotte's
Tandems. An excellent way for families who would like to try cycling, the tandem bikes can be
borrowed for 2 months. Josh has loved it so far. After a couple
of circuits around our estate to get used to it, they then cycled up
to a large park near the Brooklands Museum. The next day they
went as a family to a nature
reserve and lake close to their
house so they are definitely
getting their use out of it so far!
Charlotte’s Tandems lend, at no cost (i.e. for free), tandems
and tag-alongs to (and only to) people with disabilities or
additional needs, who are unable to ride a bike safely on their
own, so that they can enjoy the wonders of cycling.
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CURRICULUM NEWS
Bastille Day
St Joseph’s celebrates Bastille Day each year as a part of our Modern Foreign Languages
curriculum. In an interactive and engaging way to take the event to the students, Marie
Antoinette tours the school with her peasant companion handing out croissants. Bastille
Day commemorates the Storming of the Bastille on 14 July 1789, and the unity of the
French people at the Fête de la Fédération on 14 July 1790.
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CURRICULUM NEWS
Feeling Good Week
Fun, fab and factor 50 was the order of the week!
As part of a national initiative, we celebrate Feeling Good Week with a
weeklong schedule of fantastic activities to promote health and wellbeing.
On Wednesday, we had a BBQ lunch and were serenaded by the school
band. The inflatable giant slide and bouncy castle had a constant stream
of enthusiastic students on them.
On Friday we had our Fun and Sports Day. We
managed to fit all the activities, including the stalls, on
the front lawn. Our new parasols looked lovely and
everyone was able to sit in the shade, enjoy their picnic
and watch the afternoon entertainment. It was lovely to see so many of our
students participating.
In an effort to make sure that our Feeling Good Week was inclusive, our staff
members were treated to homemade scones on Tuesday and given the
opportunity to cool off in the school pool on Friday—the perfect end to a
hectic week! We hope you enjoyed the day, we raised an impressive £432.
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CURRICULUM NEWS
Feeling Good Week—Sports & Fun Day
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LEAVERS’ EVENTS
Leavers’ Mass
Our Leavers’ Mass was a really nice celebration. It was a prayerful and joyful event and it
was simply lovely to have student involvement with Marcus and Max serving at the altar
which was decorated with Marcus’ religious artwork. Our student leavers received a holding
cross and a book about the Catholic faith. We are very grateful to Father David for coming
to St Joseph’s to preside at the Mass.

Sandown Presentation
Sandown Racecourse played host to Leavers from SEND provisions all over the county
including St Joseph’s students, staff members and families. Each student was presented
with the certificates for their academic achievements. Their families and staff members alike
were very proud to hear about all their achievements including all the hard work that had
gone into gaining their qualifications. It was a lovely occasion and showed how far this group

of young people have come and how much independence they have gained.
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LEAVERS’ EVENTS
Prom
Students from our two leavers class attended a Prom Night
organised by Surrey County Council. Students leaving all
special schools are invited to this annual event held at
Park Barn in Guildford.
Before we left we had a photo opportunity outside college
where staff and students dressed in their evening finery
assembled before heading off to the Jack Philips pub in
Godalming for a drink (soft, of course).
Lind Automotive of Godalming, Harley-Davidson retailers,
kindly loaned a brand new Harley trike for Milo Balchin to
be taken to the Prom by his father, accompanied by friends
of the family.
At Park Barn we enjoyed a disco, which got all our
students and staff onto the dance floor, followed by a lavish buffet featuring a chocolate
fountain.

Despite the very hot weather everyone had a great time!
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LEAVERS’ EVENTS
Prom
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CURRICULUM NEWS
School Presentation Evening
The evening began with our Families’ Evening as the parents and carers of our School pupils
were invited to meet with their class teachers and have a tour around the school. After
meeting the new teachers for the coming academic year, everyone went down to the
Marquee for Presentation Evening. Classes gave out certificates to celebrate the pupils’

achievements, as well as other members of staff presenting Duke of Edinburgh Awards,
Sports Awards, the Ideal Ideas Council Awards and the Progress Cup. Reece won the
Running Award and Kaitlyn won the Ideal Ideas Council Cup for her fantastic involvement in
all aspects of it and being a brilliant ambassador for St Joseph’s. Tilly won the Progress Cup
and she has slept with the Cup every night since! The event went well and was enjoyed by
staff members, students and families alike.

College Presentation Evening
The College Presentation Evening followed a similar itinerary with the College students
receiving their school awards as well as the certificates for the qualifications they achieved.
Hannah won the Swimming Award and Mackenzie won the Progress Cup; he said he was
“overwhelmed” and “speechless” before thanking his staff members for being so forgiving.
Staff members joined our students to receive certificates for qualifications they have
completed before we turned to our Leavers. Highlights of the evening included Mackenzie’s
acceptance speech and Lee’s heckling. Annie spoke about each Leaver in turn and
presented their Records of Experience and Achievement. An emotional evening for all as we
then said goodbye to six of our young people as they move on to bigger and brighter things.
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Presentation Evenings
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CATHOLIC LIFE
What a Year!
It is scarcely believable that we have come to the end of another academic year. It is always
busy in terms of the Catholic Life of the school as we journey with the Lord through the
Liturgical Year but there have been some notable highlights. The opportunity to meet Pope
Francis in October at a conference in Rome on Catechesis for Persons with a Disability was
a profound moment for me and attendance at the conference was inspiring. The most
fundamental thing I took away was the inalienable right of the baptised to have access to the
sacraments irrespective of cognitive ability; there is no such thing as a spiritual impairment.
All persons, whatever their background, have a right to develop their spiritual awareness
whether this is in the context of a religion or not. It is part of who we are as human beings.
Linked to this then was the wonderful celebration we had in March where three of our
students received the sacrament of Confirmation, presided over by Bishop Richard. What a
blessing for them, their families and for us as a school community!
This year we introduced class assemblies to which families and friends were invited. You will
have seen from the previous newsletter the varied range of themes and topics and we are
grateful to all the classes for the super effort they put it. Class assemblies will continue from
January 2019 onwards.
World Faith Topic 2018 - Buddhism
As part of the adapted Diocesan RE
programme of study, ‘Come and See’,
every second half of the summer term
is devoted to an exploration of a
different World faith. This year we have
looked at Buddhism. We have explored
the stories associated with Buddha,
looked at what Buddhists believe and
how they live. We have considered the
tenets of Buddhism and how they value
every single and even the smallest
element of life and existence. We have
explored this in a sensory way through
sensory stories using sight, sound,
smell and touch. Pupils and students
have had the opportunity to experience
mindfulness and meditation.
Exploring a World Faith each year is an important way in
which we support the Fundamental British Values,
particularly tolerance and understanding of other people’s
beliefs. It also, in some part, contributes to the Prevent Duty
in combatting radicalisation, by promoting an understanding
of what links and joins together people of different faiths and
of no faith rather than what divides them.
Images on this page taken from freeimages.com in 2018
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CATHOLIC LIFE
A Blessing for Travellers
As we embark on the summer holidays we ask for God’s blessing
on all those who will be travelling. St Christopher is traditionally
known as the patron saint of travellers, though there is some
doubt as to his actual existence. The tradition is ancient and many
medieval churches were adorned with images of him just by the
door as a way of welcoming in the traveller. If you’re travelling to
North Yorkshire, where I come from, I can recommend a visit to
Pickering Parish Church where you will see fourteenth century
wall paintings including St Christopher facing the door.
The Story of St Christopher
(from franciscanmedia.org)
“He was a man of many names, Offerus being
one of them. Born in the third century in Asia
Minor, son of a king, he would grow to be a
restless young man of considerable size. The
early years of his life were spent in search of
riches, of purpose, of a cause worthy of his
allegiance.
As the story goes, a young Offerus, looking for the strongest and boldest ruler to follow,
briefly courted Satan. When his new master cowered in fear at a holy cross on the side of a
road, Offerus abandoned Satan, choosing light over darkness. During this period of
transition, a holy hermit awakened the restless wanderer to Christianity, schooling and
baptizing him. From then on, Offerus pledged his life to Christ and vowed to serve God’s
people along the banks of an untamed river. So he built a hut and set up camp with a new
purpose—to be a boatman to the world.
His popularity was solidified when a small child once approached him, wanting safe passage
across the water. He hoisted the boy on his shoulders and, with his trusty staff, began the
journey. As the river deepened, the child began to grow heavier. Waters quickly rising, the
precious cargo continued to weigh the giant down. According to historians, as he reached
the banks of the river, Offerus said, “Child, thou hast put me in great peril; thou weighest
almost as if I had all the world upon me: I might bear no greater burden.”
“Christopher,” the little boy responded, “thou hast not only borne all the world upon thee, but
thou hast borne Him that created and made all the world, upon thy shoulders.”
The child instructed Christopher (meaning “Christbearer”) to cross the river again and plant
his staff in the ground, telling the ferryman that life would spring forth. To Christopher’s
astonishment, by morning his staff had taken root—bright flowers and fruit grew from it.”

and something to make you smile…
Given the fact that we ought to be praying for rain right now….

If anyone needs an ark, I happen to Noah guy!
All images sourced in 2018. Globe image - freeimages.com / St Christopher image - pixabay.com / Giggle emoji - openclipart.org
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SPRINGVALE NEWS
Springvale at Chessington
Listening to our tenants views and opinions is important, so we regularly hold tenant meetings
to discuss and plan things for Springvale. We recently had a tenants’ meeting and asked the
tenants if they would like a theme park activity. They were given the choice of Thorpe Park,
Chessington or Legoland and Chessington won the majority vote, hence the day out. The

tenants all live independent lives but they do often like to have event or social experience
arranged so that they can all enjoy something together. Although the tenants do not all
participate

in

the

big

thrilling rides, they do enjoy
the more gentle ones or
even just watching their
housemates having fun.

Springvale BBQ
On Monday 9th we had a BBQ at Springvale and invited the tenants from Longbarn to join us.
Rob, Callum, Connor, Stuart and their supporting staff came and Mark, Kate, Katy, Josh and
Jake were very happy to have them at Springvale. We enjoyed some lovely burgers and
sausages cooked to perfection by Alan Morton and some delicious homemade pasta dishes
and salads made by Marion and Hannah.
Once we had all eaten we played some garden games—Jenga, Quoits, croquet and skittles
and then had some fun with an egg and spoon
race, a three legged race and musical chairs
(with a little bit of cheating for good measure)!

Springvale Supported Living
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COMMUNITY NEWS
UPCOMING EVENTS

Fun in the Sun 2018 - Sports for Everyone
We have been forwarded details of an activity programme
called “Fun in the Sun”; this is a summer sports programme for
young people with social communication needs and their
families. It is organised jointly by Action-attainment and by
Brentford FC Community Sports Trust.
It runs from Sunday 22nd July to Tuesday 31st July.
This summer the activities are directed at Teens and Young
Adults and cover

Water sports

Football & Tennis

Golf

Cycling Proficiency
For further details please look at the website: www.actionattainment.com
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PUZZLE CORNER
Literacy

For those who prefer a literacy based challenge, the newsletters for the
long hot Summer term will feature an activity that we could enjoy on or near the beach!
You are invited to make as many words from the following phrase, as you can. This
week the phrase to start with is;

“Sandcastle building”

Numeracy

Of course there are those who prefer a
numeracy based challenge.
All entries for either puzzle are welcome. Please send your
completed puzzles to Lauren or Kial via the main office referencing your letter or email:
“Puzzle Answers”
Email: office@st-josephscranleigh.surrey.sch.uk
The puzzles are just for the fun of it, but we will be happy to
publish the names of any successful winners in the
newsletter.

1
1 9 5
3 4

4
8

2
1
9
9 1
5
6
9 8
2 4
7
1
3 4
2
8
4
7 1
7
8 3 2
1
9

THERAPY NEWS

Makaton

Signs
& Symbols
of the Week
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THERAPY NEWS
Occupational Therapy Tip - Outdoor Sensory Activities
Engaging in sensory play is important for the majority of the students here at St
Joseph’s. Below are several outdoor activities you can do that will benefit your child:
















Simon says
Mud kitchen
Play with play dough
Cartwheeling or tumbling
Sidewalk chalk
Nature walk
Blow bubbles
Listen for birds or animals
Water play
Jump on a trampoline
Play hopscotch
Swing side to side on a
swing set
Go to the park and use the swing,
slide and balance beams
Look for items of every colour of the rainbow

These can be made into sensory challenges to engage your child, for example:






Make an obstacle course!
Who can blow the biggest
bubble?
How fast can you roll down a
hill?
Who can do the most tumbles
or cartwheels?
Who can make the best animal
impression/silliest animal walk?

Speech & Language - iSequences
iSEQUENCES is an educational app for children with Autism and Asperger’s Syndrome that
enables them to practice 100 different sequences about everyday situations, such as:

Autonomous habits like washing hands and getting dressed
£2.99 on the

Fun activities like going to the cinema
Apple App

Everyday situations, for example going to the shops
Store (free
“lite” version

Emotions

also available)

Images on this page taken from pixabay.com in 2018
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Dates for your diary - 2018/19
SEPTEMBER

Wednesday 5th

First Day of Autumn (1) Term
Students to arrive at 9am

Monday 24th

2.30pm: Harvest Festival Liturgy - All Students
Visitors Welcome

OCTOBER
Monday 1st

2.30pm: Grandparents Liturgy - All Students
Visitors Welcome

Tuesday 2nd - Thursday 4th

Grandparents invited to join classroom activities and lunch.
Visitors by invitation only

Monday 15th

2.30pm: Our Lady Liturgy - All Students
Visitors Welcome

Monday 15th - Friday 19th

ARTS WEEK CELEBRATION

Friday 19th

Last Day of Autumn (1) Term
Students to depart at 3.00pm

HALF TERM

Monday 22nd - Friday 26th October 2018

Monday 29th

First Day of Autumn (2) Term
Students to arrive at 9.30am
Liturgies for 2018/19 - MONDAY

During the Academic Year 2018/19 Liturgies, Singing Assemblies and Celebrations will
predominantly take place at 2.30pm on a Monday; no longer Wednesday as in previous years.
The celebrations will now be a whole school activity and take place in the School Hall.
The Chapel will remain available, for students who would prefer the option of a quieter time of
reflection.
Refreshments will be offered prior to the Celebration and families are very welcome and

The next newsletter will be published on Friday 21st September 2018.

